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BUYERS PREMIUM SCHEDULE
As of January 2018

Total Purchase (AED) Buyers Premium

1 to 100,000               25%         
+ 5% VAT

of the Buyers
     Premium      

15%         

20%         100,001 to 300,000

300,001 and above



HOW TO BUY AT AUCTION

1





A French Art Deco style sideboard with a mirror in the 1920s. Features a marble top, drawer and glass 
door compartment embellished with Mother of Pearl marquetry. It has a huge mirror with a brass 

�ower crown on top and marble on both sides surmounted with �oral bouquet �nial.

Approx.     L    99cm      W   49cm    H   176cm     

Est.    12,000 - 20,000 AED
       3,000 - 5,000 USD

Lot 1

3



A mid 20th century French envelope-style writing desk or vanity table featuring a top shaped 
outline with center fold up mirror and two fold up side storage compartments. It has center leather 
covered pull-out writing desk and frieze drawers embellished with gilt bronze foliage raised on 
slender cabriole legs with cast sabots. Made in France, circa 1960.

Approx.     L    82cm      W   47cm    H   75cm     

Est.    8,000 - 16,000 AED
       2,000 - 4,000 USD

Lot 2

4 



5

Normal:  Approx.           Dia.   110cm    H   77cm     
Extended:  Approx.     L    150cm      W   110cm    H   77cm     

An extendable roundtable of high quality with central turned legs made in solid walnut 
wood. Made in Italy, circa 1900.

Est.    12,000 - 20,000 AED
       3,000 - 5,000 USD

Lot 3



6  

A stunning Lombardy Bureau or desk in Louis XIV style, Italy. Featuring an inlaid walnut 
carving design and marquetry. It consists of six small internal drawers and three large external 
drawers of good capacity and service, embellished with gilt brass handles and complete with 
a working key. Circa 1820.

Approx.     L    109cm      W   49cm    H   109cm     

Est.    12,000 - 20,000 AED
           3,000 - 5,000 USD

Lot 4



7

Approx.     L    40cm      W   46cm    H   99cm     

A 19th century pair of French Louis XVI style side chairs featuring hand-carved details on the frame 
with �uted and tapered legs.

Est.    8,000 - 16,000 AED
       2,000 - 4,000 USD

Lot 5



8

A 19th century Neo-Classical style table �oor lamp. Featuring a classical 
motif of a pinecone, egg dart, and acanthus. Lamp is overlapped to a 
marble table surmounted by ram's head masks on each leg conjoined with 
bronze ornaments on hoof feet. Inspired by King Louis XVI.

Approx.     H   163cm     

Est.    8,000 - 16,000 AED
          2,000 - 4,000 USD

Lot 6



9

Approx.     L    99cm      W   59cm    H   77cm     

A 19th century Neoclassical Louis XVI style commode with repoussé bronze, marble top with 
a drawer showing a bas-relief plaque cast with playing putti. �e sides have scrolling ribbon-tied 

foliage raised on spade tapered legs.

Est.    16,000 - 24,000 AED
       4,000 - 6,000 USD

Lot 7



10

A three-piece set of French gilded tub style salon suite. Each is reupholstered with �oral light blue 
satin fabric in a very �ne narrow gilded frame with a �ower motif and gold �nish. Five pillows 
included. Circa 1920.

1-Seater:  Approx.     L    80cm      W   77cm    H   78cm     

3-Seater:  Approx.     L    140cm      W   90cm    H   78cm     

Est.    24,000 - 32,000 AED
           6,000 - 8,000 USD

Lot 8



11

Approx.     L    35cm      W   35cm    H   114cm     

A pair of late 19th century large green marble column pedestals in Neoclassical style with 
Corinthian Capital. Both have circular shape with terrace above a square plinth, heavily veined 

marble decorated with gilded ormolu rings. Made in France.

Est.    16,000 - 24,000 AED
       4,000 - 6,000 USD

Lot 9



12

A pair of vintage bergères in solid painted beechwood and reupholstered in high-quality Italian fabric. 
Frames are ornately hand-carved with �ower detail, �nished in gold. Inspired by Louis XV style.

Approx.     L    65cm      W   71cm    H   79cm     

Est.    12,000 - 20,000 AED
           3,000 - 5,000 USD

Lot 10



13

Approx.     L    61cm      W   41cm    H   82cm     

A French two-tier jardinière table in the style of Louis XIV. Features a wood colored 
parquetry, a top pierced ormolu gallery with center �gurative bronze ornaments, mounted 

with head of fauns chiseled on curved legs. Made in France, circa 1900.

Est.    8,000 - 16,000 AED
       2,000 - 4,000 USD

Lot 11



14

A 19th century French Louis XVI style co�ee table featuring a painted and gilded solid beechwood 
frame decorated with scrolled acanthus foliate and marble top. Standing on gilded round �uted legs.

Approx.     L    120cm      W   46cm    H   30cm     

Est.    12,000 - 20,000 AED
           3,000 - 5,000 USD

Lot 12



15

Approx.     L    71cm      W   44cm    H   163cm     

A very high quality late 19th century French ormolu-mounted 
vitrine in the style of Louis XV-XVI period. It has marble top 

and gilt-bronze mounts made by Francois Linke.

Est.    20,000 - 28,000 AED
       5,000 - 7,000 USD

Lot 13



16

A French Louis XIV style secretaire Bonheur du 
Jour in mahogany. Decorated with ornate bronze 
and porcelain plaques, standing on �uted and 
tapered legs joined by a molded cross stretcher 
centered with an urn.

Approx.     L    75cm      W   56cm    H   165cm     

Est.    32,000 - 40,000 AED
         8,000 - 10,000 USD

Lot 14



17

Chair:  Approx.     L    44cm      W   48cm    H   91cm     

Armchair:  Approx.     L    54cm      W   60cm    H   94cm     

Sofa:  Approx.     L    123cm      W   55cm    H   98cm     

A French 19th century Louis XVI Neo 
Classical salon suite reupholstered in 
�oral blue silk. Carved and embellished 

with medallions.

Est.    28,000 - 36,000 AED
       7,000 - 9,000 USD

Lot 15



18

A pair of late 19th century English style armchairs. Each features a tall serpentine shaped backrest, 
open padded arms, and soft velvet upholstery. �e �oral carvings are inspired by Victorian in 
Rococo revival. Standing on cabriole front and out swept back legs.

Approx.     L    65cm      W   53cm    H   119cm     

Est.    8,000 - 16,000 AED
         2,000 - 4,000 USD

Lot 16



19

Approx.     H    74cm      Dia.   54cm 

A very rare English style Victorian 
parquetry inlaid pedestal side table, 

circa 1900.

Est.    4,000 - 8,000 AED
       1,000 - 2,000 USD

Lot 17



20

An exclusive French mahogany vitrine in Louis XVI style. Decorated with gilt-bronze ornaments, 
both sides are roundly shaped, a central bombe glass embellished with a �nely casted torch. It has 
two-glass door re�ecting the inside mirror. Standing with square tapered legs. Circa 1900.

Approx.     L    140cm      W   45cm    H   190cm     

Est.    16,000 - 24,000 AED
           4,000 - 6,000 USD

Lot 18



21

Approx.     L    63cm      W   30cm    H   76cm     

A pair of English style Victorian side or end tables. Featuring a D-shaped marble top with 
gilt-bronze mounts and a side shelf compartments on both sides raised on cabriole legs 

with cast sabots.

Est.    4,000 - 8,000 AED
       1,000 - 2,000 USD

Lot 19



22

An exquisite French Louis XVI style headboard bed frame in the 1850s.  Inlaid with �orid marquetry 
and heavily carved with foliage. Supported by round �uted legs.

Approx.     L    220cm      W   182cm    H   146cm     

Est.    12,000 - 20,000 AED
           3,000 - 5,000 USD

Lot 20



Approx.     L    137cm      W   74cm    H   79cm     

A very �ne French Louis XVI style center table featuring an acanthus inlaid marquetry all 
the way around with cross banded frieze. Raised on round �uted legs which are joined by 

X-stretchers. Made in France, circa 1900.

Est.    16,000 - 24,000 AED
       4,000 - 6,000 USD

Lot 21

23



24

An English Jacobean dining set in Mahogany consisting of a trestle extendable dining table, ten square 
studded back chairs and two bu�ets with heavily hand-carved panels. Circa 1920.

Small Bu�et:  Approx.     L    113cm      W   50cm    H   165cm     

Chair:  Approx.     L    48cm      W   50cm    H   96cm     

Table:  Approx.     L    150 - 273cm      W   96cm    H   82cm     

Est.    28,000 - 36,000 AED
           7,000 - 9,000 USD

Lot 22



Approx.     L    155cm      W   68cm    H   245cm     

A 19th century French Louis XV style vitrine cabinet with foliate scroll archtop. Featuring 
hand carved lovebirds and �owers with color and patination to the quality and re�ecting the 

character of the period.

Est.    20,000 - 28,000 AED
       5,000 - 7,000 USD

Lot 23

25



26

A very rare English William & Mary style carved, high back side chairs, upholstered 
with cushion seats with C-scrolls and S-scrolls backrest motif, raised on a bell trumpet 
turned legs and hoof feet. Circa 1900.

Approx.     L    47cm      W   47cm    H   125cm     

Est.    12,000 - 16,000 AED
           3,000 - 4,000 USD

Lot 24



Approx.     L    46cm      W   43cm    H   114cm     

An extremely rare pair of 19th century Victorian style solid walnut hall chairs. Backrests and 
seats are heavily hand carved with gilded leaf motif, comprising cushion shape moldings 

with a central oval plaque. Standing on reeded faceted legs.

Est.    8,000 - 12,000 AED
       2,000 - 3,000 USD

Lot 25

27



28

A very �ne 19th century Chinese in�uenced English regency walnut table with a serpentine top and 
circular column base embellished with dragons ending in "S" scroll feet. Carved column and base with 
scallops, acanthus leaves, and palmettes.

Approx.     L    161cm      W   97cm    H   73cm     

Est.    20,000 - 28,000 AED
           5,000 - 7,000 USD

Lot 26



29

Sofa:  Approx.     L    121cm      W   62cm    H   84cm     

Single Seater:  Approx.     L    76cm      W   62cm    H   78cm     

A French salon set inspired by Louis XV style. Decorated with a �nely detailed rocaille 
and �owers hand carved on mahogany frames, with padded backs, arms, and seats 

reupholstered in ivory �oral fabric. Raised on cabriole legs.

Est.    16,000 - 24,000 AED
       4,000 - 6,000 USD

Lot 27



30

A Victorian amboyna, ebonized and ormolu-mounted ladies' writing desk, circa 1860.

Approx.     L    138cm      W   58cm    H   152cm     

Est.    48,000 - 56,000 AED
       12,000 - 14,000 USD

Lot 28



31

Approx.     L    130cm      W   77cm    H   76cm     

A French boulle ebonized center or writing desk in the period of Restoration Napoleon III. �e 
hinged rounded rectangular top has inlaid boulle �orid marquetry, on four �uted tapering legs joined 

by an 'H'-shaped stretcher centered with an urn �nial. Circa 1870.

Est.    16,000 - 24,000 AED
       4,000 - 6,000 USD

Lot 29



32

Credenza:  Approx.     L    125cm      W   41cm    H   110cm     

A French wall mirror inspired by 
Louis XV style, with acanthus leaf 
around an oval border with a gold gilt 
�nish. Circa 1900.

Mirror:  Approx.     L    89cm        H   132cm     

Est.    48,000 - 56,000 AED
       12,000 - 14,000 USD

Lot 30



33

Approx.     H   106cm     

A mid 20th century pair of French Louis XVI style ebonized column pedestals embellished with 
gilt-bronze ornaments and classical motifs centered with molded human face. Made in France, circa 1960.

Est.    12,000 - 16,000 AED
       3,000 - 4,000 USD

Lot 31



34

Approx.     L    80cm      W   42cm    H   108cm     

A 19th century French cabinet with marble top in ebonized wood with very �ne inlays of gilded bronzes, 
multiple molds, mask, espagnolettes, falls, spots and pediments. With a large marquetry on the door in a 
pointed frame, with motifs of foliage, interlacing, and volutes. 

Est.    24,000 - 32,000 AED
          6,000 - 8,000 USD

Lot 32



35

A 19th century bookcase featuring a butler’s 
secretary drawer, glazed doors and two boulle 
paneled doors. It is painted and embellished with 
gilt-bronze ornaments. �e style comes after 
André Charles Boulle (1642–1732), French 

cabinet-maker.

Est.    40,000 - 48,000 AED
       10,000 - 12,000 USD

Lot 33

Approx.     L    106cm      W   48cm    H   213cm     



36

Approx.     L    64cm      W   32cm    H   112cm     

A late 19th century pair of triangular corner cabinets featuring a marquetry of inlaid brass and tortoise 
shells with decorative cast bronze �gural mounts. Inspired by Andre-Charles Boulle, a French master 
cabinet maker.

Est.    16,000 - 24,000 AED
          4,000 - 6,000 USD

Lot 34



37

Approx.     L    131cm      W   78cm    H   79cm     

A late 19th century center table featuring a marquetry with tortoise shell, cut brass, and 
ormolu mounts, with capacious drawer. Inspired by André-Charles Boulle, a French 

cabinet artist in marquetry.

Est.    28,000 - 36,000 AED
       7,000 - 9,000 USD

Lot 35



38

A Louis XIV style ebonized boulle marquetry inlaid longcase clock 
inspired by Andre Charles Boulle. �e bombe shaped case is inlaid with 
cut brass arabesque and with chiseled gilt-bronze mounts. Clock dial is 
inset with porcelain numerals. Made in France, circa 1900.

Approx.     H   214cm     

Est.    36,000 - 44,000 AED
       9,000 - 11,000 USD

Lot 36



39

Approx.     L    65cm      W   36cm    H   126cm     

A Napoleon III French desk of the Napoleon III period 
featuring a marble top, marquetry boulle in red tortoise 
shell, and brass chiseled with ornamentation in �nely 
chiseled gilded bronze. Contains 4 large drawers above an 
extendable leather writing surface and small drawers. 

Circa 1900.

Est.    16,000 - 24,000 AED
       4,000 - 6,000 USD

Lot 37



40

Approx.     L    106cm      W   40cm    H   93cm     

A very rare 19th century French Louis XVI style painted commode featuring a gilt-bronze 
mount, molding of ancient objects, wood parquetry in darker cast embellished with a �oral 
bouquet and acanthus foliage. Rising on �uted toupie legs. It has two wide internal shelves.

Est.    28,000 - 36,000 AED
           7,000 - 9,000 USD

Lot 38



41

Approx.     Dia.    150cm        H   90cm     

A round centre or occasional table. �e top is veneered with broad marquetry banding of Mother 
of Pearl, �owers and foliage, and �nished with bronze �ttings. Supported by a column conjoined 
on a circular platform with four carved cabriole leafy legs in the style of Louis XV. Made in Italy.

Est.    40,000 - 48,000 AED
       10,000 - 12,000 USD

Lot 39



42

Approx.     L    140cm      W   64cm    H   127cm     

An antique upright mahogany and inlaid with ivory piano by John Brinsmead & Sons of 
Wigmore St. London.

Est.    72,000 - 92,000 AED
       18,000 - 23,000 USD

Lot 40





About US

Services

Estuary Auctions is a fully licensed auction house with head offices in 
Addax Tower at the City of Lights, Al Reem Island, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.
Estuary Auctions has extensive experience in holding and managing Public or 
Private bidding auctions.

Our collection consists of international select treasures that include
Persian Rugs and Carpets, Glass Ware, Ceramic, Porcelain, Opaline,
Bronze Islamic Metal ware, Antique Oriental Silver, Islamic Swords
and Daggers, Qurans, Orientalist and Contemporary Paintings, Paper
Money Notes, Coins and Jewellery. 

Historically, the Antique and Fine Art market flourishes and
appreciates through economic booms as well as recessions.

Investors have built awareness by focusing on a new sector of secure
investments during hard economic times that differ from traditional
investments, since Antiques and Fine Art can easily liquidate through
auctions, private parties, dealers and collectors internationally.

Kindly visit our services page to better understand how we can help
you at an individual or business level.

We hope that you will enjoy the exhibition and good luck with your bidding!

Confidentiality
The services of investment, appraisal and advice are strictly confidential 
and can be arranged at our offices or on your premises.

Management
Whether you are a government entity, property developer, retailer, estate 
owner, business entrepreneur or private collector, Estuary Auctions will 
help manage auctioning your property, goods and/or equipment. Our 
auctions are held publicly with extensive marketing at a national and an 
international level, or privately by personal invitation at your request and 
instruction.

Investment
Estuary Auctions will help you invest securely by providing professional 
guidance and support on appreciating collectibles or by sourcing out 
antique, fine art and/or collectible items that are of particular interest to you 
at a strictly confidential level.

Professional Appraisals
A team of professional experts at Estuary Auctions will help appraise your 
items at no cost and welcome your consignments for sale at our auction.

Estate Sales
For large scale sales such as estate clearances and appraisals, Estuary 
Auctions is ready to meet your needs through a team of dedicated 
professionals who are prepared to visit you internationally for the appraisal 
and evaluation of potential consignments.

Estuary Auctions reserves the right to accept or reject consignments at their 
own discretion.

Packaging and Shipping
Estuary Auctions is prepared to provide a detailed quote for your interna-
tional shipping and professional packaging requirements on items 
purchased through our auctions.

Registration Form
In order to bid you have to be registered.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
SELLING CONDITIONS 
Estuary Auctions has a team of professional evaluators that will help 
appraise your item/s and welcome your consignment/s for sale at our 
auction.

Estuary Auctions reserves the right to accept or reject item/s to be 
consigned.

Upon signature of the sellers agreement the seller will be deemed to have 
entered into a binding agreement with Estuary to promote, market, 
advertise and offer for sale at Auction item/items belonging to the seller at 
Estuary's effort and expense.

Withdrawal
If the seller wishes to withdraw a Lot entered for sale through Estuary 
Auctions then a written notice must be delivered to Estuary Auctions no 
later than 30 days prior to the scheduled Auction date whereby a 10% 
withdrawal fee of the agreed reserve price will be charged and the lot will 
only be returned once the fee is paid in full to Estuary.

Late Entry Lots 
Late Entry Lots consigned within 30 days prior to Auction date will not be 
withdrawn by the Seller prior to the scheduled auction date and will be 
offered for sale at auction on the agreed sale date.
   
INSURANCE
The Seller is expected to fully insure their property, items, goods and/or 
equipment prior to consignment.  Estuary Auctions reasonably insures 
consigned items through a third party insurer covering against loss or 
damage by Estuary Auction’s handling in which and if so then the Seller 
will be reimbursed the contractually agreed reasonable reserve price. Only 
after full payment is received and confirmed, the Buyer may receive the 
purchased item/s, however, upon delivery of such item/s, Estuary Auctions 
insurance and all liabilities thereafter are terminated. In the case of 
shipped out item/s the Buyer is responsible for all costs of shipping and 
insurance.

SELLER’S FEES
Estuary Auctions charges a 20% fee of the value of the Hammer Price and 
an additional 5% VAT of that fee, effective January 01, 2018 onwards, to 
be paid by the Seller on each lot sold. Once the lot is consigned and the 
seller’s contract is signed, the lot/s may no longer be withdrawn. If the 
Buyer fails to pay for item/s, Estuary Auctions will pursue legal action and 
no longer accept future bids or participation at auction and will return 
unpaid item/s to the Seller. Once the Buyer has paid for items sold by the 
Seller, the Seller will be paid the hammer price less the Sellers fee after 30 
days. Estuary Auctions reserves the right to accept or reject items to be 
consigned. Estuary Auctions reserves the right to withdraw consigned 
items prior or during auction without advice and return to the seller.
 
BUYING AT ESTUARY AUCTIONS
First Step is to register, after which Estuary Auctions will issue a 
permanent client no. for you (A complete registration of the Bidder will be 
required including identification and Credit Card details),  you will then be 
issued a paddle with a no. to bid, If  you ‘The  Bidder’ win a bid you will 
automatically enter a legally binding contract whereby you  ‘The Buyer’ 
are expected to pay the hammer price plus the added buyer’s premium for 
each lot bought to Estuary Auctions. You must inspect each lot prior to 
sale and during viewing, each lot sold is “AS IS” and Estuary Auctions 
will not hold responsibility for any defects or damages in any lot once 
sold. There will be no discount, refund or exchange of a lot/s once sold.



AUCTION ESTIMATES
Estimates are a publicized complimentary service provided prior to 
auctions, they are a forecasted prediction by Estuary of the approximate 
range of the hammer prices upon sale of the lots. Estimates are not an 
exact and final binding value or price guide to be strictly adhered to. 
Factors taken into consideration upon providing an estimate include and 
are not limited to: the nature of the lot and the date of the auction sale at a 
particular marketplace.

CONDITION REPORTS
Condition reports are a complimentary service provided, they are a brief 
and general overall description of the physical state of a lot including its 
color, dimension and immediate visible characteristics, they are obtained 
by visual inspection only and are released at the clients’ request. Please 
note that minor flaws and wear may not necessarily be disclosed due to 
their irrelevance taking into consideration the age of the lot, it is therefore 
recommended for buyers to personally inspect items at the viewing stage 
prior to sale.

BIDDING
In Person
After complete registration, you will be issued a permanent client no. and 
given a paddle with a no. which must be raised to the auctioneer on the lot 
you wish to purchase, if you win and are successful only by being the 
highest bidder or the only bidder at reserve price, then at the drop of the 
hammer you enter a legally binding contract becoming the Buyer and must 
pay the hammer price and the buyer’s premium on each lot bought. After 
you have ended bidding for the day, you may proceed to the cashier to pay.

Absentee
First time Bidders must first register then are issued a client no. by Estuary 
Auctions after which they can fill out an Absentee Bid Form, this is a 
private and confidential service. Estuary Auctions does not guarantee you 
buy the lot since there may be a bidder that will over-bid you or a 
duplicate absentee bid is received by Estuary Auctions before you. 
Absentee bids must be received by Estuary Auctions 24 hours prior to 
auction date. Estuary Auctions does not hold responsibility for internet, 
computer or human error regarding the absentee bid service.

Online
Please refer to the website for further information about online bidding.

PAYMENT
You may pay by: Cash, Credit Card, Wire Transfer or Certified Cheque Full 
payment for each lot purchased must be made within 1 week after the auction 
date. Estuary Auctions reserves the right to deduct the full purchase price 
including the Buyer’s premium from the credit card details provided by the Buyer 
or will pursue legal action for unpaid item/s.

BUYER’S PREMIUM
A Buyers’ Premium will be added to every lot sold depending on the total amount 
of the purchase price. The buyer will pay a further 25% on the final hammer price 
as a premium in respect of each lot/s purchased up to 100,000 AED. Purchase/s 
exceeding 100,000 AED up to 300,000 AED will be charged a 20% buyer’s 
premium. And, purchase/s totaling 300,001 AED and above will be charged only 
a 15% buyer’s premium. Please be advised that from January 01, 2018 onwards, 
5% VAT will be charged on top of the total buyer’s premium.
 
PRIVATE AND MANAGED AUCTIONS
Seller and Buyer Premiums may differ at managed and private auctions and are 
to be agreed contractually with clients at a case by case basis.

STORAGE
In the event that a purchased item is not collected within 1 week after the auction 
date, a storage fee will apply.

TARIFFS
Estuary Auctions will not be responsible for local, import or export duties and 
tariffs on purchased or consigned item/s.

EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY
Estuary Auctions reserves the right to accept or reject potential
consignment/s without necessarily providing an explanation. The Seller enters 
into a binding contract, whereby, Estuary Auctions reasonably authenticates and 
registers the seller’s identification along with confirming detailed and
documented full cover insurance of their item/s, property and/or equipment. 
Estuary Auctions will act in a professional capacity, good faith and perform 
reasonable precautionary measures on the matter of appraisals, estimates, advice 
and representation, however, All lots sold are ‘AS IS’, certain Items/goods such 
as antiques and fine art rarely have their original receipts or invoices, therefore, 
Estuary Auctions holds no warranties and will not be held liable with regards to 
and not limited to misinterpreted, misrepresented, represented and/or stolen items 
that are consigned, sold or purchased through Estuary Auctions. In the event of 
any discrepancy as of which is mentioned or in relation to the above, Estuary 
Auctions will provide fair and reasonable cooperation, assistance and support to 
the strictly jurisprudential and legally or potentially harmed party after the claim, 
report, or complaint is officially delivered to Estuary Auctions within reasonable 
time. Any proven discrepancy in a lot resulting in a claim by the Buyer against 
Estuary Auctions or the Seller will be limited to the actual purchase price of the 
lot and as governed by the local laws and regulations.

For further information regarding the above, please contact Estuary Auctions.



UPCOMING  AUCTION
A Private Collection of Orientalist and Islamic Art

Wednesday November 28, 2018










